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PBMBINA, NORTH DAKOTA. 

The garments of salvation are not cut 
fe the world's tailor shops. 

'those who get the most satisfactory 
riews of the airship are those who look 
trough several glasses. 

PITH OF THE NEWS. 

EyEKTS OF THE PAST WEEK IS A 

CONDENSED FORM. 

The advertiser who pays his bills 
promptly is the one to whom the pub
lisher is willing to grant favors in the 
natter of position. * 

r-

A genius has discovered a way of 
naking buttons out of milk. Buttons 
aiade out of milk would probably be 
Sound well adapted to go with watered 
silk. 

It is tne opinion of many that Russia 
Is at the bottom of the trouble between 
Turkey and Greece. Russia has her 
weather eye on Turkey. Agents of the 
sar are said to have provoked the mas-
utcres of the Armenians—merely for ef
fect. Russia don't pretend to want the 
entire earth, but she does want Turkey. 
Watch her try to gobble it—when the 
tiirc comes. 

*4 
Vhe South Australian farmers, "who 

hold nearly all the wheat of South 
4ustrallan growth, feel very confident 
as to the future, because the quantity 
sf wheat cleaned up was not as much 
as the sin of the heaps led them to 
expect, and their statements quite con
firm the figures that the yield of the 
harvest will be 600.000 buBhels less 
than requirements. Consequently this 
luantity, which means 13,500 tons, will 
have to be imported * * * to supply 
the necessities of our own colony, and, 
that being the case, it is not likely 
that we shall see lower prices for 
•ome time to. come." 

Prof. R. O. Becker, a music teacher in 
ilarion, Ohio, has received a letter from 
his father in Germany notifying him 
that the military court at Leipsic de
mands his return to Germany and his 
appearance before the military court by 
April 26 to show cause why he left the 
Serman military service, and that a 
levy has been made upon his father by 
:he German government of $2,000 year
ly for his absence. To this the protes
tor says "Nit." People who have been 
good citizens of this country for six 
fears, as Prof. Becker has, are not 
Ukely to do army duty—not if they 
san help it If they are hankering for 
army life they can get it right here, 
provided they are worthy. 

% 

Over much of Oklahoma the amount 
of moisture in the soil Is considerably 
greater than is usual at this season 
af the year. At the Experiment Sta
tion at Stillwater the rainfall from 
January 1 to March 16 was 4.71 inches, 
compared with a little less than two 
inches for the full threo months last 
rear. Frequent observations are made 
at the station as to per cent of mois
ture in the soU. A few hours after the 
close of a rain of 1.60 inches, which had 
fallen in twenty hours, the first foot of 
three classes of upland prairie soils 
were found to contain the following 
percentages of moisture: Fall plowed; 
22.5; prairie grass, 25.6; "alkali spot" 
grass covered, 20.8. The first had a 
gain of about ten, the second a little 
aver 1 and the third about 1)6 per cent 
is compared with their moisture con
sent two days previously. u! M 
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Manslaughter in this country has in
creased from 1,448 in 1886 to more than 
14,000 in 1896, says Texas Farm and 
Ranch. Italy has long been considered 
the most homicidal of nations, but we 
•urpaiBS her moire than ten times over, 
and more than five times in proportion 
to population. Our increase in this one 
crime has been 100 per cent per an
num, or 1,000 per cent in ten years. 
This is not all—other crimes again** 
persons and property are similarly In
creasing. Convictions for crime are 
not keeping up with the ghastly pro* 
cession. There are two. reasonable ex
planations of this disagreeable fact: 
As a people we are becoming altogeth
er too clamorouafor "personal liberty," 
and hence tolerate, and often «*""npion 
customs and institutions that breed 
crime. Also, our courts have ceased 
to be a terror to evil doers. The en
tire legal fraternity, from the highest 
Judge to the most contemptible petti
fogger, unit* in their devotion to ab
surd formalities and obsolete prece
dents which multiply indefinitely the 
chances of the guilty to escape punish
ment The proof of guilt may be nev
er so absolute, yet unless all the musty 
formalities be fully complied with, no 
final conviction can be had. Thus the 
law has become a thing for public con
tempt, and inspires but little fear on 
the part of the criminally inclined. 
There is another cause which no doubt 
operates to a considerable extent to In
crease crime. Poverty has alwayf been 
a contrlbutary factor in criminal an
nals. This poverty may be real, or 
merely comparative—the result Is thi 
same. Unless an unexpected reform 
Shall soon be an accomplished fact, the 
result In the Mar future Is fearfultO 
rofitetiiplate. . 
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A QcmnI •( til* 
, News of the Week, Fiwi 

£pAlt Parta of the Glob*, Bolletl 
Dow* ut Arrugei la Con-
•enleat Form tor Ba»M Pcraud 

B«sjr' People. 

; the famotw do* travels*, 
^at^Vturned his toes to the 
sies.7 Aiteraccompanylng postalcleriu 
on nearly . every railroad line tatblt 

I eountry,andatermaklnga 
' Japan ind lpslng an (iar ii light Jn 
^bng Kong, hi became cross In C)sv«« 

•"u'fiff. (and theotherday and tried to eat a 
lAQway maUdlerk. It was then that 
H bullet p<na! a cop's pistol emlft&lhs 

-.v v-rr; Poor <To* that had 
' 4^:^.,^reaf|ed of a"good thlng.'VAr'wlth 

-ti*favoi!e44pg,8oit Is' wltha^Wo 
matter bowttaartbe life. he.wlir«om»> 
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Waafctnston Talk* '•/' 
President McKinley and cabinet* the 

rice president and members of both 
houses of congress will be at the West 
Point military academy on Monday. 
May 31. to attend the unveiling of the 
baittle monument . < 

Pcnoad Heatloa, 
Her. Dr. Lorlmer has Just celebrated 

the sixth anniversary of his going to 
Tremont Temple as its pastor. 

Mrs. Julia McCarver, widow of Gen'. 
McCarver, the founder of Burlington, 
Iowa; Sacramento, Gal., and Tacoma, 
Wash., is dead at Tacoma. 

Cardinal Camlllo dl Rendo, arch
bishop of Benevento, is dead. He wao 
born in 1847 and received the hat In 
1887. 

E. H. Stmcl, who rowed In the Ox
ford crew in the races with Cambridge 
in 1894,1885 and 1886, died yesterday 
of peritonitis. 

Traugott Schmidt of Detroit, Mich., 
a saloon passenger on board the steam
er Trave, died on the passage from 
Bremen to Mew York. 
Ex-Got. Altgeld baa been for two 

weeks a patient in the Sacred Heart 
sanitarium. The ex-governor has been 
suffering from nervous prostration and 
locomotor ataxia. He took the Kneipp 
cure. 

The name of Miss Yvonne Carleton. 
the actress, who was taken to a hos
pital in San Francisco suffering from 
Insanity, is. Minnie Fay Burns Chand
ler. and she Is the wife of George . H. 
Chandler, formerly of the Standard 
Oil company at Omaha. 

J. Williams Tliorne, who was con
spicuous in the ranks of the Abolition
ists. died at his home in Salisbury. 
Fa-, aged eighty-one years. He was a 
prominent agent in the work of help
ing runaway slaves into freedom by 
means of the underground railroad. 

Paderewskl aroused greater enthu
siasm than usual in Paris recently by 
his playing at a concert in the Gaite 
Theater, gotten, up to procure money 
to erect a monument to the composer. 
Henri Litolff. 
' Another gift to Lehigh university 
from Mrs. Ethel E. B. Coxe has been 
made, in the shape of a fund of $20.-
000 established in memory of her hus
band. Eckley B. Coxe. who was a 
trustee of the university, the income of 
which is to be devoted to the support 
of poor and worthy students. » 
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was recently sold 
for $£ao. ; : *4:' 

1 Australia's rabbit fiWgwl , 
come id ' an «nd, owing to?' 
exportation of frozen 
London'market. From VI' 
12,000 rabbits a dfv, br ov#> 
a year, are shipped 

The British 8teRmet Btb*liM. CiDt 
Israeli whteh sailed from PlIilMpbli 
on May 12 for Port Antonio* J«mai(^. 
has arrived ;there and. 
been chased by a Spanish 
Cape May*!, Cuba. 

The SultaiT joined tiie ot^iwiMed 
heads of Europe the other dt^ ln con-
doling with France- upbo rab 
tragedy. He "prays the Providcaice 
whldi protects us to preserve;; Fratce 
In the future.!.' 

Horatio Klntf. postmaster geaeml In 
the Buchanan administration and a 
llterateur of some note. Is'^seriously 
111 At his home in Washington si* the 
result of an attack of the grip during 
the winter, from which he 4ms never 
rallied.. 

Paris papers are congratulating 
France and the world in general that 
the recent accident to M. Zola h^d no 
serious results. While crossing the Rue 
de Provence he was run down by a 
cabman and badly shaken up. Ho was 
covered with bruises, but so; fiar as 
kno'tim no bones were broken. 

The Prince of Monaco has written to 
the Compagnie Grenerale Traosatian-
tique expressing his willingness to offer 
a reward for the detection of the steam
er which passed one of the' boats of 
the foundered steainer St Nasalxe with
out giving the sufferers In the boat any 
assistance. 

A monthly steamship service be
tween Tacoma and Papete. the chief 
seaport of Tahaitl and a hundred oth
er South Sea islands, has been ar
ranged for by the French government. 
The purpose is to provide for the 
transportation of correspondence, mail 
matter, passengers and government 
supplies between France and her colo
nies in tl.e South sea*. 
V i -it . •v: : : 
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Fire dld fl00,000 damage in Jersey. 
City, N. jr. .,v /. 

At Dayton, Ohio, Clarence Wolf, aged 
nineteen, shot and mortally wounded, 
his brother George, whom be mistook 
for abO«gi«K .. 

The timet mt the upper level of the 
old Sootcb'liill are on fire and threaten 
the existence of Newburg, W. Va., 
which labullt over the mines. 

- Jacob Brooks, an old soldier and 
pioneer of Sibley, Iowa, wae thrown 
from bin boggy and had his right 
thigh bone broken. 

Mrs. Dantek Gilllgan of Jefferson. 
Iowa, aged eighty, was found dead 
upon the iBoor of hear bed room with 
her bead in a pool of blood and one 
eye badly discolored. A coroner's 
jury returned * verdict of death from 
heart failure^ 

Gus Anderson, of the Duncombe 
Stucco mills. Fort Dodge. Iowa, start
ed to dig up an escape pipe. The steam 
bad saturated the surrounding soil to 
such an extent as to undermine it and 
it-caved In with him. He was dug out 
immediately but had inhaled poison
ous gase* and died in a few hours. 

iSr Criminal. 
George A. Taylor, a teller at the 

Third National Bank of St. Louis, hai 
committed suicide- Taylor, who is 
married man, had clasped in his bandi 
a letter from* another woman and hei 
photograph. 

In the case of Lieut. E. S. Falrrpwj 
charged at Pittsburg with conspiring 
to defraud an:insurance company, thi 
jury returned a verdict of not gull 
and assessed the costs upop the com 
pany. 

Standing beside the Indian monu-' 
ment commemorating the Fort Dear
born massacre, which stands adjoin
ing George M. Pullman's residence at 
Calumet avenue and Eighteenth street 
Chicago, an unidentified man shot him
self dead. 

The mutilated dead body which was 
found Monday evening in an' old'cis-
tera at Memphis is that of Ernest 
Stanley, the nineteen-year-old son of 
a wealthy merchant of Tuscumbia. 
Ala. Frank Parro. an Italian truck 
farmer, is under arrest 

. r ' .  become a llttle cross 

t'orelgm HotM. 
Lord Wolaeley proposes to begin re

form In the army by abolishing the 
cocked bats and feathers worn by 
Officers. 

Havre has sent a bronze statute of 
Frauds I., weighing a ton, to St Pet-
ersburg as a present from the town to 
tke Qsar. 

Ian Mpdaren is responsible for the 
ftatement that Harold Frederic is the 
: most'popular American author In Eng-
Jgu«d to-day. 
. tt'i* proposed to extend the Victoria 
embankment in London from the howiM 
M parliament to Lambeth bridge at 
a COSt Of 16,000.000. v 

Nets as a defense against torpedoes 
and torpedo discharge tubes placed 
above the water line are to be diseon* 
tinued In the French navy. 

iMd. Rosebery has accepted the hon-
orsry -presidency of the associated so
cieties of ^Edinburgh -University, in suc
cession to ESmeritHs Professor Masson. 
* <»P7 of Keats' poems, first edition, 

the poet's autograph on the fly 
following the .words, "To W. 

Wordsworth, with the compliments of 

Gcn«i«l i 
The gunboats Newport and Vicks-

burg will probably have their U1al 
trips within the next two weeks. 

A $30,000 gold brick has been brought 
to Baker City, Or., from the virtue 
t.lre. ' 

The Catholic University of America 
has received a check for $150,000, be
queathed by Patrick B. O'Brien, whs 
died in New Orleans last October. 

The Slavonic Society of the United 
States is holding its sixth aunual con
vention ip. Wilkesbarre. Pa. Delegates 
arcopresent fro.u many states. 

Owen Ztegler outpointed Kid La-
vigne in a six-rrrand go in the arena 
of the Quaker City Athletic club at 
Philadelphia-

W. H. Bassett and J> C- McCullom 
have opened up some ore assaying 
from $40 to $230 on the Buckeye Boy, 
at Trinidad. Col. 

The town of Spencer. Iowa. Is. nego
tiating with Mrs. Phoebe Lincoln for 
the establishment of a school there.! 
Mrs. Lincoln's school at Decorah has 
an enrollment of pver 400 students. 

The IndlansohtheCrowiascriatiwi 
wiil sow l^OO acres of grain during' 
the coming season, and: are preparing 
to idant several hundred acres of 'po
tatoes. ' • 

Before the People's Athletic club at 
Cincinnati Jim Frenny and Charlie 
Burns, local sports., fought savagely 
with gloves for $500. Freany knockei 
Burns out in the fifth round* 

Judge Van Meter of Chilllcothe. Q.. 
farmer and formerly attorney, is un
derstood to be the candidate for gov
ernor whom John McLean will sup
port . * • 

Mrs. Ferdinand Garesche of St Lou
is has received a telegram stating that 
her great-niece. Miss Madeline Le 
Clerq. fourteen years old, was among 
those burned to death in the charity 
bazar holocaust at Paris. 

In British Columbia ary miner, be
fore working in mines, even for wages, 
must get a government license costing 
$5. It is proposed to abolish this tax. 
as to the working miner, but not as to 
the prospector. 

The Indians on the Shoshone reser
vation have thus far thie season sown 
125.000 pounds of grain, and it is ex
pected they will sow as much more be
fore the closing of the planting sea-
sou. 

In the Pennsylvania senate, the bill 
prohibiting the public exhibition of 
photographic productions of prize 
lights was passed. The bill now goes 
to the house for public action by that, 
body. 

A gold bxidr weighing twenty-three 
and one-half pounds and worth $8,700 
has been forwarded to Salt Lake 
City from the Dexter mine at Tusca-
rora. Nev. The arick represents a run 
of firve days. 

The committee of the lower house of 
the Prussian diet has. rejected the 
clauses providing that meetings and 
associations which contravine the 
criminal law or endanger the safety 
of th<t state or public security may be 
dissolved by the police. 

Fire destroyed William Klinkle's 
pool hall. Nagle Brothers' barebr shop. 
L- E. McGilvery's loan and insurance 
office and O- M. Smith's general mer
chandise store at. Larchwood. Iowa. 
The buildings are supposed to ..have 
been strode by lightning. Loss. $7,000. 

The biennial convention of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen has opened at Toronto^ Del* 
egates fro*n nearly every state in the 
Union and Frovlnze of Canada are in 
attendance. 

The first woman to be graduated by 
the faculty of Union Thertogical semi
nary at New York received her dlplo-
nra at the sixty-first anniversary and 
commencement jf that institution. She 
Is Emily Grace Briggs. daughter of 
Prof. C. A. Briggs, who was suspend* 
ed by the general assemUy after a'tri
al for heresy in 1884. it c 

THE TRIAL OF' , 
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Defence XovoA for OlmtMial •» 
. Six GNtiati, HI m-'tmmmtkr.. 

: Deciwiom Uw CwH «li> 
XoUm. 
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Washington. May 28.—'"Certalbly I 

am satisfied with the verdlot," satd 
Henry O Havemeyer a few nrinutes 
after the jucy had returned a veralct 
of not guilty. vemHct" be«on> 
tinued. "ougbt to be satisfactory to 
every decent man In this and every 
other community^' 

That was' this only Expression the 
president of tbfe American Sugar Re
fining company would make upon ithe 
result of his trial which had been lns 

progress for three days before Judge 
Bradley. The verdict was the cul
mination of a long legal battle which 
began three years ago when Mr. Have
meyer declined, as a witness before 
the senate sugar Investigating com
mittee to furnish the committee with 
data as to the political contrlbutiohs 
made by the company of which he Is 
president to the local and state cam' 
paigns of 1882 and 1888. Broker 
Chapman, aroung whom the prelim'' 
inary battle waged, was found guilty 
and is now serving € thirty-day sen
tence in the district jail. The conclu
sion of the trial was abrupt The de
fense produced no witnesses. When 
the government rested its case the de
fense moved that the court Instruct 
the jury to order an acquittal on six 
grounds, the principal one, of which 
was that the committee did not have 
jurisdiction and that the question 
asked was not pertinent '.The district 
attorney made a valliant attempt to 
induee the presiding judge to overrule 
the motion. But the court, after tak
ing an hour and a half to weigh the 
arguments, sustained the motion.' In 
rendering his decision, which was 
very lengthy. Judge Bradley declined 
to rule on the main question as: to the 
jurisdiction of the senate committee. 
He said the questions Involved In that 
proposition were of such grave im
portance that-he would not rule on 
that point without further and taore 
careful examination. But. he held it 
was unnecessary to rule on the main 
contention. Practically be sustained 
the motion on the single ground that 
the question (calling for data to state 
and local contributions) demanded in
formation not within the knowledge 
of the witness, which he had testified 
he had no personal knowledge of. and 
which, if given at all. must have been 
Ccured from books and of which the 

ks themselves were the best .testi
mony. Although the verdict of not 
guilty was given by the Jury, it was a 
verdict returned, under the court's di
rection. and amounted practically to 
the judge throwing the case out of 
c o u r t '  : \  . v >  .  
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AMtKer Xicvc* Break Canalaff Great 
•, Damage. 

El Paso. Tex...May 28. - Yesterday 
morning the river showed a rise of G 
inches and the water was sweeping 
through at a terrific rate. Early in the 
morning the head gate of the canal, 
which is above the levee, began ..to 
give way and 500 men with logs and 
sacks of sand were put to work to pre
vent a break at the heacV gate- At S 
o'clock in the afternoon the head gate 
gave way with a rush, the river pour
ing into the canal. The fire alarm;was 
sounded to warn , people in the lower 
districts, and instantly the city'was in 
such wild confusion that, for half an 
hour it was impossible to make any 
organized effort to take another stand 
against the waters which were soon 
over the banks of the canal, inundat
ing the territory on both sides. The 
people living along the banks of the 
canal are the poor laboring classes, 
and their homes were soon under 
water. The bouses being in most cases 
of adobe, melted away at the touch 
of the rushing torrents, and household 
goods were floating around in all direc
tions. The levee at the foot .of . El 
Paso street broke and in a short time 
twenty little residences in that locality 
were flooded. By this time the people 
for three blocks north were moving 
out and the streets were thronged with 
wagons, carts and wheelbarrows load
ed with goods. For three miles across 
the town and the river front everybody 
is moving up Into the business portion 

i of the city and to the more elevated 
residence sections? ' '. 

%- s ~ . — ISSji'ift'jgi 
Gomes la Comls*. 

Philadelphia. May 28—Advices from 
-Cuba were received by'the local junta 
"to-day to the effect that Gen- Gomez 
will temporarily resign as commander 
of the Insurgent forces and come to 
this country as secretary of war, pro 
tern, of the Cuban republic to confer 
with President McKlnley on the Cuban' 
situation. During his absencc Gen. 
Garcia will command. 

. • 

To Bolld a Traelc. 
Biwabic. Minn.. May 28. — The Du-

luth & Iron Range Railroad company 
has let the contract to W- E. Dorwin 
to build two and one-half tniles of 
track; to the Roberts mine, near Mc
Klnley. Shunk Bros, will clear the 
right of way. This work will furplsh 
employment for quite a number of 
men for two or three months. 

k Jh & 
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•able. •  ̂ v 
Mouldy Mnrpbey—Say, the tMps ft 

the Brooklyn, free lodgln' hoiise4'inin 
.he's er wit r 

Languid Leary—Why so. 
Motldy Murphey (^Usg^Msdly'H 

Why. las' night, w'en I crawflahed at 
takin' the free bath they make yense 
takeef youse want ter snooze der* jhjf ._ ^_ 
said as bow f oughtn't ter kick;' dat" b^iwMteted b ythe grand jury at 
; : 4  ° « < u < t  d i C T p r — h i »  

- t • - ' Wi% : 
Joaea Pleads Gafltr*' '' 

New Yoik. May .28.—Latimer Ridley 
Jones, the New York horseman who 
was .extradited from England two 
months ago to stand trial for forgeries 
aggregating $200,000. has pleaded 
gollty on one charge to forgery in the 
third degree^ Sentence was postponed 
nnjtil Wttlnesday next. v 

l«ta*las Datles. 
rpool. May At the request 

. ,*ral large : shippers the Cunard 
insbln company will dispatch the 
mer Sefvia for New York on June 

lv inst^id of June 22. in order that 
gowls Oft: her may reach the United 
Suites lief ore the pending tariff bill 

igMii into effect ; 

' V ' A „ 
fotiiniioa; son of ex-Gov. Rob-

e*-mayor of Elmira. has 

_ . . _ ̂  ^ 

^ <HHrr^i0oiident 

il^setftatives >. of 
;*!!« indicate that the 

,,r;„,..„<|Mir;^i(^V;taken ft,t«*rn 
moro. favorabta^r, Turkcjir's 

.proposal to ois^,f|eiuly no longer 
'mmAvmi. any ^Mt^ratton owlug to 

Whllethbproposal 
latlons ln the case 

dlspaHclftM 

sjr'i 
i^eace 

tP'ibolUb.tbi 
otarmm 
nndtb^s 
IsaptMraMI^Sei 

limit of tnde# 
s^cha rtrsfo 

of.fnyjnba 

Is rejected 
Itlon treaty 

powers 
ai'the hlgbMt 
will allow only 

i of the fron-
subjection 

_ district to Tuikish 
niter German^'M demand for an in ter-
oatlothl^htr61<gf Glredt finances has 
not been ; favorably received, as the 

- government hopes,'., to, raise a -loan 
abroad.' on. the; guarantee- of Russia. 
England and. France .^t low Interest 
to pay the indemnity, conceding cer
tain revdAue8..r.but::not accepting the 

: principle': or foreign control. 
•;,y >'•*—-n 
, ' XAiro nAVB THESSAI>Y. 

Varictak ClolmH Coaaljlrrtd Propoa* 
teroaa. 

Berlin. . May 28—According to a dis
patch to the Frankfort Zeltung from 
Constantinople Count Muravieff. the 
Russian foreign ; minister, told . the 
Turkish ambassador at St Petersburg 
that T^tkey .must renounce her im
possible claim tolainnex Thessaly. He 
added that In his opinion the claim 
hitd only been advanced to prolong the 
negotiation^ or as a pretext for re
newing the war. which Europe would 
on no account permit. This statement 
so im|ire8sed the sultan that lie has 
been making special efforts to restore 
friendly relations with England, and 
to this'; end ordered the whole palace 
entourage to attend the garden party 
given at the English embassy in hon
orpf the queen's birthday. 

&C- «rho Tories Reinforcing1. -
London. May 28—Tli4 corresitondent 

of the Times at Salonica. wiring on 
Wednesday, says: "I have just ar
rived here after passing through Laris-
sa, Ektssoaa and Sorovitch. En route 
there Is a steady forward movement 
of reinforcements along all the roads. 
The force under Edbem Pahsa's com
mand must now be close on 200.000 
men." r;. 

• - ® 
The*Grand V|*|er Hcord From. 62? 

I/O lido n, May 28—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says: The 
attitude of the grand vizier is the sub
ject of much comment- He was re
garded as merely the obedient instru
ment of the sultan: but he now shows 
unexpected vigor as an advocate of an 
exacting policy toward Greece. The 
reply of the porte confirms the report 
that it would not discuss the condi
tions of peace. : t r 

—O— u " t 
' The Tork Will Talk Peace. 

' London.. Muy 28—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Constantinople 
says: • The porte has^.replied to the 
note of the ppwera aw\ consents to ne
gotiate for "peace provided the Greek 
commanders firsf sign an armistice. 
As soon as ihia is don« the government 
will xegotiate as .to the peace condi
tions with the, .ambassadors, and the 
treaty-will ba.slgnedr by- the Turkish 
and Hellenic plenipotentiaries in Tes-
si:ly. . < -

Bl'RV IT FOREVER. 

Aa Effort to Coaalcn the Seeley Din
ner Seaadal to Oblivion. 

New Yorit. Maiy 28.—It is likely that 
the persons indicted, for participation 
in the notorious : Seeley dinner last 
January, that wait raided by Police 
Captain Chapman, will riot be tried. 
The district" attorney, according to the 
Journal, has about come to the con
clusion that the best interests of the 
community that the details of the 
dinner be allowed to remain buried, 
instead of being brought out In court. 
He lias lately received numerous let
ters signed by prominent people urg
ing hiito in the interests of society to 
allow the indictments to remain where 
they are- In this class are school 
teachers and principals, who state that 
the publicity given the Seeley dinner 
has damaged .the youthful minds of 
the community-

.INSURGENTS DEFEATED..." '.it 

One of Weyler'n "Official Reporta" 
From Caba. 

Havana. May 28—It is officially an
nounced that a Spanish force under 
GeU- Godoy and Coi Strntch. consist
ing of the Reioa. Vergara at^d Aragon 
battalions, acting in conjunction with 
the boats of the gunboat Armendariz. 
has inflicted severe .Toss": upon the in
surgents In the vieinlty of th$-'<Rlver 
Gayagueleje. in PInar del Rid.'-'The 
Spaniards engaged the enemy at 
Sierras Animas. Elcuzco and Brujo. 
destroying a 'number of ships, captur
ing ten boats, a quantity of arins.and 
8.000 cartridges. The insurgents left 
77 killed and are reported to have car
ried the bodies .of many more aw,ay. 
The Spanish lost 5 killed and 27 
wounded. 

igg^PLMITir-HBARTBD SAGB. j 

The .Millionaire Permlla a Relative; 
; to Die In a Poor House. 

• Joliet. 111-. May 28- — At the poor 
house in this county George Sage, 
aged twenty-one i years, son. of- Elizur 
Sage of Shannahan township, died of 
.consumption, babtencd by worrying 
oVer the affairs of his parents. His 
father, sifter paying his uncle. Russell 
Sage.- the $60 due on the mortgaged 
home, could not afford to, give George 
any of the delicacies n<^ded: Georgo 
also worried greatly over the attempt 
of his mother to commit suicide a 
couple Of weeks ago. The' supervisor 
of Shannahan wrote to Russell Sage 
two years ago. .asking, film to make 
provision for the young man to keep 
him out of the poor house. The ap
peal was unanswered. : 

. .. aalta in the Denth- Of Hlae Ve»: ': 

: ; aaa'-;tho »**lo«a;: l^a«T':'»f ;*i^ 

YeaniT 

Pocatello; Idaho. Mity 28—A head-* 
codcolllslonbettve^^^^ fwlgbt'ai^aK^1 ® 
passenger tritlst At; • Junerica Mils, 
twenty-five miles west of 
the death, so far as kppwni:?of' nin^? v 
men and-the serious Injury, of eight.' 
-otbew Two of the latter, trill di* 
This is the worst, wreot that ha&?' - ' 
curred oh the Short Lino in mhnf< 
years- . 

The west-bound passenger was' *talt- ' 
hg for the frelgbt at America Fiillsr 

standing in front of the statio|i build
ing. The freight coming east ran-, 
away*'on'the bill 'west of America 
F^lls. It is thought that tbe air waa^ 
tampered with. The freight, running 
fifty miles an hour, washed into the-. 
passenger : train, wbtch was already 
backing up right in front of the sta-'-

'tion. Two men were on tbe trtatlon • 
platform. One was killed and the 
other fatally injured. The station 
building was shattered. Both Engines-' 
were converted into* scrop iron and 
twenty, freigbtcars pil^d up in a heap. 
Eight box car passengers, sheep shear
ers and tramps wifere crushed to death-
Five bodies-bave been taken cut. . Geo.. 
Mbore. the engineer of the freight is-
seriously Injured, sustaining a com
pound fracture.The fireman. Dick 
Cosgrove. had a % broken. C- E-
Heckinan. engineer of the passenger, 
sustained slight injuries- He stayed, 
with his engine till be' bad reversed. 
The conductor and brakeman were on< -
top of the freight setting the brakes. ^ 
and Fireman Cosgrove.. had climbed, 
back to help when the crash came. 

TUB MARKETS. 

and) Latent Quotatloaa From Grain 
I.lve Stock Centera. 

Chicago, May 28. — Wheat "— No. 2 : 
red. 85a87c; No. 8 red. 78a83c; No. 
spring. 71a72c; No- 3 spring. 68a70ci.sg; 
No- 2 hai-d. winter, 63a67c; No 1 North- v;%< 
era spring. 74a75c- Corn-^Cash No. 2, V; i 
233-4c; No- 3. 23a231-4c- Oats—Cash" 
No. 2, 18c; No- a 16 l-2al9 l-2c-

Chicago. May 28- — Hogs — Light. 
$3.50a3.65; mixed. $3-45a3-00; heavy. ? 
$3-25a3-60; rough, $3-25a3 35- Cattle-
Beeves. $3-90a5-20; cows and heifers,: 
$2a4.40; stockei-8 and feeders. $&(X)a M 
4-60- Sheep — Natives, $2.50a4.85r: f 
Westerns. $3-50a4-50; lambs. $3-25a S'x, 
B-GO. , , 

Milwaukee, May 28- — Flour steady. 
Wheat unsettled and Irregular; No-
spring. 721-4c; No.,1 Northern. 70 l-2c^i' 
July. t»3-4c. Com steady^ No- 3. 24c- L 
Oats dull and lower; No< 2 white. 21a 
2 1 3 - 4 c .  B a r l e y  s t e a d y ;  N o .  2 .  3 2 a .  
32 l-2c;t sample. 29 l-2a32c. Rye low-'; 
er; No. 1. 3534c. Provisions lower, fs; 

Minneapolis, May 28—Wheat—May 
closed at 70 l-8c: July opened at 70 
and closed at 70c; September opened.:'!.-; 
at 031-4c and closed at 02 5-8a62 3-4c- S1; 
On track—No 1- hard. 727-8c; No. 1 
Northern, 715-8c; No. 2' Northern^ ' 
603-4C. • ia 

South St. Paul. May 28. — Hogs —-5 
$3-30a3-45. Cattle — Stockem $3-60a.v 
4-26; oxen. $3-20; calves. $375a4; helf-i 
ers. $2-80; cows. $3; feeders. $3-80. 

St. Paul. May 28- — Wheat — No. I 
Northern, 71 l-2a72 l-2c; No. 2 North-
era. 68 l-2a71c- Corn — No. 3 yellow. 
21a22c; No. 3. 20a21c. Oats — No-
3 white, 20a201-2c; No- 3. 18 l-2al9c-
Barley and rye—Sample barley. 20a 
25s; No- 2 rye. 33a34c; No. 3 rye. 32a 
33c- Seeds—No-1 flax. 73a74c; timothy, 
»0a$l-10; clover, $3-60a4-40. 

WORKING FOR DVRRANT. 

Old Soldier Saya He Waa Ofrt'cd.; 
•^5,000 to Swear Ascalnat Glbaon. 

San Francisco; May 28--<-A letter was 
received to-day flnoth W. T. Bryant. ^ ; 
the old soldlA who recently>ewore to C 
a sensational affidavit to the effect 
that he saw Rev* J- G- Gibson, pastor 
of Emanuel church, carrying tbe body 
of a woman up to the belfry on the 
date of, the Blanche Lamont murder. " 
which effectually disposes of the docu- " • 
ment Although, this letter was mailed 
at Mpntevista. Colo-, four days after 
Bryant made bis affidavit, he states ' 
hie never saw either Gibson or Durrant ^ 

' to his knowledge.' but that twb wo- ' 
men. fester Hicks and Henrietta "r 

Blgsby. bad offered him $5,000 to>f~ 
swear that he was in the church at tbe < § 
thto yhen tfcfe; murder w^a:comm 1^^.^- f t;; 
and that Gibson' committed the' crii_ 
Nothing Is known of either of tbe wo 
men- / 

' Imitation Gon Barrela. " 
Washington, May 28—Aearly all of ^ 

the real Da tiiascus steel gun barrels \ 
that come to the United States are > 
made in Belgium, but for some years \' 
the trade hae suffered severely from , 
the imitation of the genuine Damas- « 
cris. The latter is made only by the-
most expert workmen, while women 
and children turn out the imitation 
barrels from a paper pattern at a cost 
of. about 12 cents, and the barrels thus 
treated last as long as tbe genuine. 7 ^ 
XJhlted States Consul Gilbert at I4eg«>, ^ 
*#bo reports on the subject to the stat«» 
department, says that 90 per cent of 
tbe ̂ barrels exported from that place-
to the United States are Imitation. 

V 

V-;,5 No SIaTer>- ln KNBBlbar. ^ 
; Washington. >May 28—United States 
Consul Mohun ;at Zanslbar has in
formed tbe state ̂ department that the 
sultan. Hamnd Bin Mobamed Bin 
Said, on April 7 last, issued a procla
mation abolishing the fegaf status, of 
slavery In tbe islands of Zanzibar and 
X3emba. - ; 

th the bouse of commons tbe presi
dent of the board of trade. Mr. G. F. 
Rttdiie. Introduced a bill to legalize 
this inetric system of 

ma 

weights an<f* 
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: • k •• - •• 
' MeKlalerta Vlalt to Naafcvllle. ~ 
- (Washington. May 28—Preparations- i 
hav6 been completed for the visit of; 
tbe president to tbe Nashville exposi
tion on June 11. Thfe start will be-
made from. Washington on tbe morn- s,.;< 
tng of tne IQtlk'and the president wiil^ 
Ik 'accoinpiuiled by Secretary Alger i' 
and at least . one other member of his- - *. 
cabinet, mr by Secretaqr Porter snd< | 

- - • 

. May 28—;;; 
T^BritlshshlpBnckhurst.loadM' , 

• 4 - ̂ * rned at siea. The Pa; ^ 
City of -Para 
of the crew and:J 

T-.-ari,-Tsi5a.. - -BHy Of the Sbip'S 

Maddoxa of Gsorgia to exclude ~ 
the tduallr all matter emanating 
commercial agendo* which 
business, ratings 1 


